
Art’s Skagit Day 

 

I christened the new Bob Clay bamboo rod today. 

Someone had pushed through the five-foot high fire weed making the bush wacking a little 

easier.  I had to cross one channel twice to get to the water above the log jamb and from there I 

fished upstream using a large Stimulator but rose no fish and saw no fish.  The swollen river 

made wading a little more challenging. I wet waded and at times I was in water to my breasts 

and that was only a couple of feet from shore.  I thought those places would hold fish. There 

was the occasional mayfly coming off and the birds were zipping from the shoreline perch out 

to intercept the bug but no fish rose.  I went up past the nice hole to see what was above but 

didn’t go higher as it meant crossing the river and I wasn’t going to try that wade.  After 

finishing my upstream dry fly fishing I put on an Indispensable and fished the typical down and 

across swing and had six fish take the fly and on my last hookup after I released the trout I 

started back down and my wading staff came unhooked from the lanyard. How that clip came 

off I have no idea.  I was in breast deep water as I watched it float away.  I decided I should try 

catch up with it but no luck there.  Blair Thomas had made that staff for me and it was the first 

time using it on a river.  I didn’t fish anymore and found a stick that I could use for the wades 

and hiking to the truck.  I found a warning ticket from Parks saying I was parked in a closed 

parking area.  All in all a nice day. I stayed at 14 k on the Silver and came home this morning. 

 

 



 

 



Silver Creek at 14 k.  River scenes like this are why I like being on rivers 


